
June 2, 1936. 

The meeting was called to order by Mr. H0 lton and the minutes 

read and approved. 

Russell Ranson and Reba Cousins reported for the committee on 

delegates to the Leadership Schools at Junaluska. They suggested 

that three people, if possible, be sent, one from each of the age

group divisions; their suggestions included Edna Lawson, superintendent 

of the Beginners' Department, a young person from the Young People's 

Department yet to be selected, and Horace Fowler, viCB-president of 

the Pastors' Aides Class, who might be able to go on his own. Mr. 

Lentz"'8.s added to the committee, and the committee given the power 

to send one delegate, at least, from the children's division, if it 

could devise the way to get the money, as the condition of the 

treasury made it 1~poss1ble to appropriate any. 

Prof. Wilson reported that the Senior-Young People's group 

was functioning mych better organized as one department, under the 

conditions now txisting, and expressed the idea that this plan should 

be continued on for a while. 

Mr. Allen reported on Mrs. Abernethy, as suggested at the last 

meeting, and showed why it seemed unwise to invite her to take her 

old place in the Beginners' Department, as Mrs. McDonald held the 

secretary's place there, as Mrs. Abernethy had not been a teacher. 

Upon request of the counselor, the following possib&l1t1es for 

workers in the Intermediate Department were suggested: E.L.Haywood, 

A.A.Long, George Manning, and Philip Umstead. 

It was reported that a successor for Jane Wilson would be needed 

for one year as ahe was leaving for Library School. Lottie Maye 

Roberts was suggested for the place, but final decision was leit until 

the next meeting. 





A Workers• Council meeting and supper was set for the next 

meeting on July 7. The Board meeting is to be held at 5:30, supper 

at 6:15, leaving place for the Board of Stewards meeting and 

Quarterjy Conference afterwards, the stewards to be invited to the 

supper meeting. 

Mrs. P~schall asked for some help for a rug for the Nurse~y 

Department, and it was agreed that it should be gotten by individual 

contributions, several present offering some. 

The Church-hour Nursery was discussed some, it being reported 

that not many children had been to it as yet. Mrs. P9 schall agreed 

to keep it open on during the summer, hoping that by the fall it 

would have a firmly established place in the church. It was suggested 

and deci1ed to present it at the Workers' Council supper next time. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Those present were: Mr. Smith, Mr. Holton, Prof. Wilson, Mrs. 

Paschall, Mr. Lentz, Russell Ranson, and Reba Cousins. 




